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FILM ESTIMATES
Progressive teachers will find dependable advice in these estimates on current film releases.
Recognizing that one man's meat may be another man's poison, the National Committee
on Current Theatrical Films gives three ratings: A, for discriminating adults;
Y, for youth; and C, for children. These estimates are printed by special
arrangement with The Educational Screen, Chicago.
The Raven (Bela Lugosi, Boris Karloff)
The Bishop Misbehaves (Edmund Gwenn,
Maureen O'Sullivan) (MGM) Worthy English (Univ.) Gratuitous-horror melodrama of mad
bishop, detective story addict, gets deeply tangled doctor, gratifying sadistic impulses by subjecting
in an amateur Robinhood robbery with surpris- whole cast to diabolical torture devices as deing underworld complications, but solves it mas- scribed in various Poe tales. Preposterous, grueterfully. A mystery-comedy adequately complex some connection designed solely for spine-chilling
and shock.
7-30-35
and suspenseful. Gwenn and Digges notable.
11-19-35 (A)Depends on taste (Y) No (C) By no means
Rendezvous (Wm, Powell, Rosalind Russell)
(A) Very good
(Y) Very good
(C) Good
Crusades, The (Wilcoxen, Keith, Loretta (MGM) Spirited war-spy story. Powell at his.
Young) (Para) History a la DeMille, splendidly best as code expert kept from front for Washingexaggerated. Distorts historical spirit, motives, ton job, breaking enemy spy ring, and Russell in
characters and dates, but vivifies physical history notable role. Deft character work, fine dialog,
11-12-35
in thrilling action and gorgeous spectacle. Sets, spontaneous comedy.
costumes, backgrounds grippingly true. Eyes so (A) Excellent (Y) Excellent (C) If it interests
Steamboat Round the Bend (Will Rogers,
full, minds miss falsities.
11-S-3S
(A) Fine of kind (Y) Thrillingly int. (C) No Ann Shirley) (Fox) Last picture by universally
Charlie Chan in Shanghai (Warner Oland) beloved star. Mississippi life in the nineties, with
(Fox) Typical Chan picture, with usual suave Will in role of strong human appeal as laughmannerisms and dialog. Charlie helps police crush maker and bringer of happiness to two youngsters
an opium ring, with dire risks to himself but in trouble and in love. Cumulative fun to fine
success never in doubt. Interesting plot but some- climax.
8-27-35
what marred by unconvincing denouement. 11-5-35 (A) Amusing
(Y) Very good
(C) Good
(A) Gd. of Kind (Y) Absorbing (C) Gd. of kind
Times Square Lady (Virginia Bruce, R. TayDaughters of Today (Mrs. Wallace Reid pro- lor) (MGM) Inheriting father's sporting enterduction) (Roadshow) Another typical, sincere prises, heroine finds herself surrounded by crooks
effort to teach parents responsibility for conduct and double-crossers who composed his personnel.
of daughters. Shows gay life of high school stu- Hash melodrama of little intelligence and much
dents leading to seduction and tragedy. Acting hokum. As final solution she marries chief crook.
and story too amateurish and elementary to be
(A) Trash
(Y) Better not
(C) No
effective.
11-12-35
Two Sinners (Otto Kruger, Martha Sleeper)
(A) Feeble
(Y) No
(C) No (Republic) The Deeping story finely done. LargeLittle America (Admiral Byrd and Crew) ly impossible but engaging child, with cheap and
(Para.) The authentic record of second Byrd contemptible mother, and some crudities in the
Antarctic trip. Heroism, not heroics; adventure, action, make all the more appealing the two splennot stunts. Some scenes obviously staged but in- did leading roles. Intelligently entertaining. Kruoffensively so. Intense, vivid, thrilling, largely in- ger notably fine.
11-19-35
structive despite familiarity of events via radio.
(A)
Excellent
(Y)
Excellent
(C)
Beyond
them
11-12-35
Unfinished Symphony (Foreign cast) (British
(A) and (Y) Excellent
(C) Mostly excellent Gaumont) Tragic, thwarted love for his pupil as
A Midsummer Night's Dream (Notable cast) reason for Schubert's great unfinished work is
(Warner) Artistic masterpiece, combining unfor- largely fiction. But picture is notable for much
gettably Mendelssohn's music with the fairyland continental charm, pictorial beauty, and especially
fantasy, exquisite settings, hilarious low-comedy, for the playing of the great Schubert music
and eerie atmosphere as Shakespeare conceived throughout.
but only modern picture technique could present.
good (Y) Excellent (C) Probably gd.
Merits universal attendance.
11-12-35 (A) Very
Virginia Judge (Walter C. Kelly) (Para.)
(A) and (Y) Excellent (C) Mature but excellent AnThe
but engaging comedy of SouthPeter Ibbetson (Ann Harding, Gary Cooper) ern unpretentious
village life, with strong human appeal and
(Para.) Fine camera technique, lovely back- delightful character humor. Thoroughly laughgrounds, earnest acting wasted on distorted ver- able throughout, and with fine admixture of
sion that kills charm and subtlety of famous book. sound ethical values embodied most unobtrusively.
Hollywood understands "punch" but not Du Kelly excellent.
11-19-35
Maurier. Ample technique but too little compre- (A) Very good (Y) Excellent (C) Amusing
hension. Deserves to fail.
11-19-35
William Tell (Conrad Veidt) (Swiss pro(A) Disappointing (Y) Little value (C) No. int.
The Rainmakers (Wheeler and Woolsey) duction with English dialog) Historically ac(RKO) Crazy farce, much below this pair's aver- curate filming of Swiss revolt under Austrian
age as entertainment, but at least not vulgar. Fake tyranny in 14th Century, produced in the Alps.
machine plus accidental dynamite blast brings rain Story slow and obscure at times but film notable
to save farmers and defeat crooks. Much poor for majestic scenery and authentic portrayal of
acting, and locomotive climax is almost endless. architecture, life and customs of the period.
9-24-35
11-12-35
(A) Mediocre
(Y) Perhaps
(C) Funny (A) Interesting (Y) Yes (C) Probably good

